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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL 
Vol. 10 May 19, 1961 No. 25 
~ 
\ 
OUR MAN IN HUTCHINS: Last Wednesday at the Senior Class Party several 
of those attending were honored by their classmates as follows: Most 
Actionable Nuisance, Wally Winget; Sammy Baugh Award, Cecil Mellin; 
Hichcock Award, John Peschel and "Duke" Slichter; Most likely to be 
disbarred, Stan Zax; Rip Van Winkle Award, Walter Andrews. 
SENIORS: The class party Wednesday night ended up in the black and 
the excess of approximately $45 will be placed in a fund with the 
University Alumni Office to pay the cost of the class newsletter. 
However, unless there is a better response to the original request 
for help on this project, there may not be a newsletter. To date 
one person has volunteered and there is a need for many more. The 
details of this project are on the main bulletin board. The response 
to the class gift (the scholarship fund) was much better as 67 class 
members each contributed $1. A box will be placed in the recorders 
office on Monday for those who have not contributed as yet and so 
desire. Please put your name with your gift so we can have a record 
of those contributing to the fund. 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES: Thanks to a $500,000 grant in 1954, 
from The Ford Foundation The Univers.ity of Michigan Law School has 
greatly expanded its international legal studies program since 1955. 
A recent report by the School to the Foundation notes these achieve-
ments: 1. In addition to their major teaching responsibilities in 
domestic American Law, nearly one-third the U-M law faculty has con-
ducted research and teaching in some phase of international or foreign 
law. 2. At present, 15 courses an~seminars are offered in inter-
national legal studies. 3. During the past year alone, 16 experts in 
this field have visited the U-M. 4. Five visiting scholars from law 
faculties in Turkey, England, and Japan resided at the U-M during 
1959-60, as did 31 graduate students from 16 foreign countries. 
5. In all, a total of nine books and 28 articles relevant to inter-
national legal studies in connection with the Michigan program were 
published during 1959-60. 
"The Law School must continue to adjust its teaching and research 
program to meet new problems facing the American lawyer in a world of 
expanding international commerce, rapid scientific achievement, and 
deep international tensions taxing world institutions," note Profs. 
William W. Bishop Jr. and Eric Stein, co-directors of the international 
legal studies program. 
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS: 
Roger C. Cramton (J.D.), to be visiting associate professor of 
law for the 1961-62 academic year. He has been on the faculty of the 
University of Chicago since 1957 and during the 1960-61 year has been 
serving as assistant dean and chairman of the Committee on Graduate 
Study. · 
Stanford H. Kadish (LL.B.)., to be professor of law. beginning with 
the fall semester of 1961-62. He has been on the University of Utah 
faculty since 1951 except for a period in 1957 when he was Fulbright 
lecturer at the University of Melbourne in Australia,. the summer of 
1958 when he was visiting professor at the University of Texas and 
during the.l960-61 year when he has been at the Harvard Law School 
starting in the fall as Thayer Teaching Fellow and as visiting pro-
fessor of law~during· the present semester. 
!:rank R. Kennedy (J. S.D.), to be professor of la~r starting with 
the. L:all sern<:!St.er of 1961-62. He has been on th<-· State University of 
Iowa fdculty since 1940 except for the period from 1942 to 1946 when 
he was an attorney with the Office of Price Administration in Washing-
ton and in military service with the U.S. Navy. He has been a full 
professor of law at Iowa since 1949. 
COOK'S INN TOASTMASTER'S: New officers are Jerry Ellersdorfer, Pres.; 
Ray Bishop, Ed. V.P.; Russ Press, Adm. V.P.; John Galanis, Treas.; 
Dave Lundy, Sec. 
LEGAL PROFILES: 
Prof. John W. Reed: K.C. Mo. Junior College; A.B., William Jewell 
Coll~ge; LL.B. Cornell; J.S.D. Columbia Univ.; Adm. to practice, Mo., 
1942, Mich •. , 1953. ·Practiced in K.C. Mo. 1942-46; Assoc. Prof. of 
Law, Univ. of Oklahoma 1946-49; Prof. Reed has taught at Mich. since 
1949. . . . 
Assoc. Dean R.A. Smith: A.B., Grinnell; J.D. Univ. of Mich.; Prac. in 
New York City, 1934-37; Inst. in Math. Doane Coll, 1929-30; Asst. in 
Math~~-. Grinell Call., 1930-31; Prof. Smith has taught at Michigan 
since 1937. 
Prof. Eric Stein: J.U.D. Charles Univ., Prague; J.D. U. of Mich; 
Adm. to practice, Ill., 1943, D.C., 1953. Prac. in Prague, 1937. 
U.S. State Dept. 1946-55; Visiting assoc. Prof. of Law, Stanford, 
1955;. Assoc. prof. of law, U. of Mich., 1955-57; Prof of law since 
1957. 
Prof. C. S. Hawkins: A.B., Brigham Young Univ.; LL.B.· Northwestern 
Univ. Admitted to practice, Illinois, 1951; D.C. 1951. Law Clerk to 
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson, U.S. Supreme Ct., 1952-53. Prac. in 
Washington, D.C., 1951-57. Teaching Fellow, Univ. of Chicago Law 
School, 1951. Prof. Hawkins has taught at Mich. since 1957. 
Prof. Laylin K. James: A.B., J.D. Univ. of Mich. Prac. in New York 
City, 1923-26; 1943-45. Taught at Lewis Institute, Chicago, Ill., 
1920-21. Asst. prof. of law, Univ. of Pittsburgh, 1926-28; pro£ of 
law 1928-29; prof. of law, Univ. of Mich. since 1929. 
Prof. Charles W. Joiner: B.A. J.D. State Univ. of Iowa. Admitted to 
practice, Iowa, 1939. Prac. in Des Moines, Iowa, 1939-47. Prof . 
. -Joiner has taught at Michigan since 1947. 
OVER THE WEEKEND: 
Around Town: 
Sat.: Barbershop harmony, A.A. High 
Fri. & Sat.: Mishifish Water Show 
Weather: · Sat. high of 70, Sun., 11rarm.er, no rain. 
At the Flicks: 
Michigan :·(Dial 5-6290) 
now •.••• GWTW 
State (Dial 2-6264) 
now •••• The Big Show 
Campus (Dial 8-6416) 
now •••.• The League of Gentlemen 
Architecture (Cinema Guild) 
tonight ••. On Approval 
Sat. & S~n ••• Beauty & the Beast 
Ypsi-Ann Drive-in 
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